Part Time Church Musician

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church, Nashville

St. Anselm is seeking to call a part time musician to play for one Sunday service at 9:30am. The Sunday service is Holy Communion. St. Anselm is located near the historic campuses of Fisk University, Tennessee State University and Meharry Medical College, the thriving neighborhoods of Germantown and Salemtown and the developing Jefferson Street corridor. The congregation sings from the 1982 Hymnal and Lift Every Voice and Sing. Worship music includes the singing of Service music. Currently there is no choir. The keyboard is a new Kawai Digital Piano, Model CA98. It offers multiple voices for organ, piano and other instruments. Organ is the main voice played for worship.

Contact the Vicar, The Rev. Rick Britton, at 615.818.9796 or revbritton13@gmail.com to apply or inquire about the position.